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How do handicap chasers sent off 4/1 or shorter perform?  
 
Intro  
 
In recent weeks I’ve been trying hard to improve my approach to those handicap chasers at 
the top of the market, and what I’d deem to be ‘shorties’ (4s 9/2). In general, I’ve been 
attempting to improve my analysis of unexposed, last-time-out winners, especially those 
who race prominently/lead. I’m now 2/3, +7.5 for the last three horses tipped at 4s, 4s, and 
9/2, which is a solid foundation.  
 
With those thoughts in mind I thought I’d use this weeks’ ‘Micro Monday’ post to look at a 
few pointers for how ‘shorties’ (4/1 or shorter SP) perform in handicap chases. The idea isn’t 
to find a ‘micro angle’ to follow systematically, but more so some stats that may help in any 
race analysis.   
 
It could be argued that at times I’ve been too dismissive of fancied horses/those near the 
head of the marked and readily take them on too often. You can flick through the stats 
below and make your own mind up but if nothing else the  following stats have made me 
realise that I should be focussing on that end a bit more – not necessarily as a means to 
backing such horses, but thoroughly assessing whether they should be opposed or indeed 
how to oppose them. Assessing whether these horses are overpriced will still be vital and it 
could be argued this is more challenging than bigger priced horses.  
 
Of course the stats below focus on horses with a starting price of 4/1< . The below may 
indicate that I need to be far more thorough when assessing horses put in at that price 
range, while also paying attention to those that are a few points bigger and may get backed 
into that relative ‘sweet spot’.  The danger always is that this comes at the expense of 
finding/backing the ‘biggies’ which do make such a difference in the long term and that’s 
always something to be conscious off.  
 
Hopefully you may find the following of some use or if nothing else an interesting read to 
start the week >>> 
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The starter set of data:- 
 

• Handicap Chase (standard, not novice hncps)  

• 2015- 

• Oct>April inclusive (‘winter’ jumps season)  

• 3584 races  
 
Starting Prices 
 
Sent off 4/1 or shorter SP  
 

• 3254 races included horses sent off 4/1< SP / 1749 wins / 54% race win SR  
 
 
Sticking with those sent off 4/1< SP  
 
(the number of races is determined by the number of races that included horses sent off 4/1< 
SP)  
 
Number of Runners 
 

• 8 or fewer runners: 2145 races / 1372 wins / 64% race win SR  

• 8-12 runners: 1370 races / 540 wins / 39% race win SR  

• 12-16 runners: 278 races / 85 wins / 31% race win SR  

• 16+ runners: 72 races / 20 wins / 28% race win SR  
 
Class 
 

• Class 1: 100 races / 37 wins / 37% race win SR  

• Class 2: 312 races / 156 wins / 50% race win SR  

• Class 3: 818 races / 424 wins / 52% race win SR 

• Class 4: 1095 races / 667 wins / 61% race win SR 

• Class 5: 515 races / 302 wins / 59% race win SR  
 
Distance  
 

• 15F-20f: 1396 races / 810 wins / 58% race win SR  

• 20.5-22.5f: 567 races / 292 wins / 52% race win SR  

• 23-27.5f: 1167 races / 602 wins / 52% race win SR  

• 28f+ : 124 races / 45 wins / 36% race win SR  
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Going (sorted by highest race win % to lowest)  
 

Going Wins Races Race% A/E 

Good To Firm 64 88 72.73 0.97 

Heavy 307 538 57.06 0.94 

Good 467 851 54.88 0.9 

Good To Soft 328 617 53.16 0.95 

Soft 523 997 52.46 0.9 

 
 
Trainers  
 
The following table looks at those trainers within the starter set of data who’ve had at least 
50 qualifiers in the period and who have a positive A/E, and thus outperforming market 
expectations with their 4/1< SP shots 
 

Trainer Bets Wins Win% P/L(SP) Places Place% P/L(BF) ROI(BF) P/L(Plc) A/E 

Scudamore, M J 51 20 39.22 20.89 27 52.94 26.16 51.3 6.72 1.31 

Richards, N G 61 21 34.43 17.21 32 52.46 23.62 38.72 3.15 1.25 

Bowen, P 68 24 35.29 17.5 39 57.35 24.12 35.48 8.63 1.25 

Newland, Dr R D P 57 21 36.84 3.18 31 54.39 5.9 10.34 -1.85 1.15 

Elliott, Gordon 81 24 29.63 8.94 49 60.49 13.13 16.21 14.77 1.09 

Moore, G L 96 31 32.29 -1.01 50 52.08 2.55 2.68 4.94 1.06 

Williams, Ian 53 15 28.3 -0.26 28 52.83 2.96 5.59 2.55 1.05 

Twiston-Davies, N A 166 48 28.92 9.67 75 45.18 18.28 11.01 -21.75 1.03 

Mulholland, N P 93 27 29.03 3.23 46 49.46 10.83 11.64 0.73 1.01 

 

* 
 
Last Time Out Performance  
 
Of some interest maybe is that there’s not much difference between those who placed or 
did not on their last start >>> 
 

• Placed: 1726 races / 914 wins / 37% race win SR 

• Did Not Place: 1536 races / 831 wins / 38% race win SR  
 
WON Last Time Out  
 

• 1333 races / 443 wins / 33% race win SR  
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To finish >> 
 
If I look at:- 
 

• Handicap Chase (standard, not novice hncps)  

• 2015- 

• Oct>April inclusive (‘winter’ jumps season)  

• Class 1 & 2 

• 12 runners or more 

• 4/1 or shorter SP  
 
90 such horses / 79 such races / 27 winners / 45 places / 30% win SR / 34% race win SR / +17 
SP / +23 BFSP / AE 1.22  
 
That’s a solid record for those at the top of the market for what could be considered the 
most competitive handicap chases, run at decent tracks that pose a solid jumping test. 
Clearly the market is a good guide at that end and when there are ‘shorties’ in such races, 
they deserve plenty of attention.   
 
* 
 
That’s all for this week, thanks for reading,  
 
Josh  
 
 
 
 


